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SIX HOUR 
Furthf 

ngrirultural Att 

op to Paul Kupchick, the newest member 
of the unit, and Abe Cory. In a few day* 
they had fixed up an old dynamo turned 
over to-the organization with the Junk pil« 
left on the old csarist estate, attached it 
to a motor on wheels, and rimed up three 
•eta of electric light* out in the field. 

For the first few nights rain interfered 
with the efficient working of the plan, but 
then a wries of clea* days and night* en-
abled them to finish the big 2,000 acre 
wheat field. Hie record of the night shift 
WM 1620 bushels. Each ahift worked 10 
hour* under the epecial ruling of the labor 
department permitting thia exception to 
the 8-hour day during harvest Macon, 
which is amply compenaated for by en-
forced idleneaa when the weather is bad. « 

The combine harrester-threaher astonish-
ed the neiRhborhood by moving over the 
fielda by night as well as by day turning 
out 80 bushels of grain an hour until the 
dew or rain got the better of It. 

The double ahifta on both combine and 
threshing outfits were made possible by 
the student program through which suffic-
ient men have been trained te handle the 
machinery. While the student program has 
meeht economic loss in some rehpects, it 
proved an important factor in the produc-

t ive program In this caee. A few of the 
students decided they were "economists", 
and that what they rpally needed was of-
fice experience, and they laid off on a Sun-
day when everyone else was working to get 
the threshing in on time. They are being 
sent back to their university museum as 
relics of the eld education system in Rua-
aia when the "apecialist" was taught he 

On October 10, the annual convention of 
Agricultural Workers Induatrial Union No. 
110, will be held at Williaton, North Dako-
ta. Thia serves two purpoeea: the majority 
of members are now in traveling distance 
of that point, and there la a great deal 
of organisation work to be done in that 
section before the season ends. 

Another summer of harvest experience, 
a summer filled with extra-ordinary oc-
currences, is nearly over and delegates 
and active members are urgently requested 

•ganisers. The Agailar Pre* carried the 
following story on its front page: 

"J. L. McBrayer, superintendent of the 
Robinson mtn# of the Colorado Fuel A 
Iron company at Waben, pleaded net guil-
ty to charges of coercion and was released 
under 1200 bond whan arraigned before 
Judge John W. Allen, Justice of peace at 
Walsenburg last Thursday. * 

"McBrayer's trial fn charges of firing 
John Noriega, member of the L W. W. 
strike committee, filed by Ralph Hintel, 
deputy district attorney, was set for Sep-
tember Zt. £ 4 

I f McBrayer is eonvicted, authorit y 
say, similar charges may he filed against 
ether mine superinteodenta who are charg-
ed with dismissing the remainder of 22 
miners for a violation of the Colorado Fuel 
A Iran company rule prohibiting membai-

pondence intended for L U. 610 or I V. 
110 at Aberdeen, Washington, to Box 204. 

(tM-tt). •/<*»* Ketelo. 

Russia Harvests Wheat Crop by Electric Light 
Inhuman Conditions in British Columbia Hopfields 
COMBINES MOVE 
OVER FIELDS BY 
NIGHT IN SOVIET 
CAUCASUS REGION 

University Stcvients I'sed; 8-Hour 
l a w Suspended: Some Students 
Who la id off on Sunday Returned 
to University as Relics, -j 

Russia may be "hackward," and 
United States may be "advanced" 
dustrially, but Russia ha* Just set an 
ample that ws may expect to be foll< 
by American exploiter* j»f labor. They 

»t crop by using 

SERtOUS PROBLEMS 
FACE CONVENTION 
OF FARM WORKERS 

DISPLACES HANDS 
BY FIFTY PERCENT 
By LE LANDS OLDS, Federated Frew. 

The number of Jobs available for Amer-
ica's army of migratory workers has been 
greatly reduced this year by the growing 
use of combines for harvesting and thresh-
in* the grain crop. According to The Wall 
Street Journal it is estimated that farm 
equipment companies manufactured 
sold 15,000 of these machines 
that they harvested 50 percent of thia 
year's grain crop. 

"In Kansas," says the department of 
agriculture of that state, "the neer 
outside labor has been reduced nearly 50 
percent. This is largely due to the 
bine. Last year the wheat crop wai 
second largest ever. The combine reduced 
labor requirements until they were no lar-
ger than a normal year when 80,000 labor-
ers were required. At present only 1 out-
side harvest hand for every 300 acres is 
needed. The itinerant class is being elimin-
ated." 

Combines cost the fanner 1700 te $2^00 
and cut a swathe 6 to 24 feet in width. 
Such machines cover 18 to 72 acrea of 
grain a day. Unofficial estimates say that 
for the entire western wheat belt these 
machines have eliminated 80,000 or 90,000 
harvest workers. 

"An investigation by the U. S. depart-
ment of agriculture," says the New York 
Times, -yielded findings showing that in 

real plains wheat was harvested at a 
cost of 4le an acre with 10-foot com-

bines and Me with 15-foot machines. Total 
operating coats averaged 91.4V and 11.50 
an acre when combines were ufeed. With 
binders and threshers the average cost was 

4L CAMPS NEED 
ONE BIG UNION 

BEND, Oregon—Thia ia the first tin* 
I have had the "pleasure" of ataying in I 
4-L camp, and I hope it will be the last. 

For workers that are supposed to be or 
ganiaed th > 4-Ls sure ia the most acrvib 
and submissive bunch of alavea that 1 ever 
got mixed up with. 

Sawing is all done by th* mile here. 
Throe y.*rs ago the sawyers were getting 
$1.06 a thousand. At the present time they 
are only getting 90 cents. Some of them 
are only making between three and foui 
dollars a° day. 

The cainp ia full of 4-L and American 
legion literature. That, and the a porting 
section ia some capitalistic dope sheet 
all that these poor deluded slaves are 
reading. ~ Most of them have an old tin 
Ustle in .which they are traveling 

HOP COMPANIES' 
ADVERTISEMENTS 
MISLEADING AND 
CONDITIONS BAD 

Beat Pickers Make lfe-ee Dohan, a 
Day by Wwkimc 14 Bows 9oys 
Praaec Valley Worker; Sanitary 
Arrangement* Very Poor. 

By AXEL FUCTT 
This story of ruthiesa exploitation la the 

hopfMda i t Sanfia was givea me by a 
man who haa worked there for two aeasona 
and is thoroughly conversant wtth the con-
ditions there, I have previously written 
of the way in which this wot* was serried 
on and of the many —'s'tsdii^ statements 
used to get help attracted to this Job, and 

are fully borne out It is a story which 
shows that the leopard has not changed 
his spots any, and that the same owners 
to whoso indifference toward human con 
ditlons the affair at Wheatland, Callfor-

due. are still continuing the same 
conditions In a aew sphere of operation. 

Within the last few years the acreage 
under cultivation of hops has been greatly 
extended in the Frsier Valley district Just 
outside Vancouver, and this extension has 
created s demand for augmented help at 
the picking time. Formerly the picking ia 

district has been almost entirely in 
hands of Indian labor. This year the 

increased srea was too much for the avail-
able supply of Indian labor, and the pa-
pers for the last two months have carried 
dally ads for pickers, painting attractive 
pictures of conditions. The true story of 
these conditions my informant shall now 
tell in his own words. 

My Informant says: "1 have worked fn 
the hopfields fpr the last two aeasona, and 
declare the following to be a true account 
of conditions therein: 

"In the first place the advts. of the hop 
companies are entirely misleading, and 

idea which is quite contrary to the 
actual facts. The price at Sardis ia $1.50 
per box picked. Box weighs from 86 
96 Iba. It is an utter impossibility for 
any person to pick more than two a day. 
said day consisting of all the daylight 

'D0N7 HUNK OF 
, USING MILITIA,' 

GOVERNURWARNS 
MINE OPERATORS 

Strike Program to be Carried o«t 
Daapite Anoomaoed Intention of 
C. P. L to Rafee Wasco; News-
paper Telia of Super's Arrest 

A- 8. Embree wime from WaUenSurg. 
Colorado, the following; 

"Notices increasing wages o six twenty 
effective October 1. posted by the Cc *de 
Fuel sad Iron Compaay, will net eh inge 
our strike program Maes meetings ar* 
planned and strike -»ifl go ahead* af schod-
W" 
That the Governor Of Colorado will not 
inaent 'o even a t> eat of lntimfcle?:< ty 
» muc» as a di< iss.on of the of 

troops to prevent nr break, the strike if 
indicated in the /Viewing despatch: 

DENVER, Cole.—While the state of Cel-
ado will not countenance violence in con-

nection with the threatened I W. W, strike 
October 18. no thought of meeting the 
exigency with arms ever has been enter-
tained, Governor Adams haa declared. 

atement was Issued on hia return 
week's absence in the San Leia 
propos of reports cut rent through-

out the past ten days that the national 
guard would be mobiHaed in the event that 
the operators failed to meet the I. W. W-
strike demands and the strike was called. 

"I waat nothing said about the milita-
ry," he continued, "ia connection with the 
'tribe. I confidently believe that the Ifcato 
industrial commission will deal with the 
situation equitably and hat the matter 
will be adjusted without iny trouble This 
talk of mobilisation is entirely extraneous 
and the idea of force of arms was not and 
never haa been entertained by the state 
government in any way even remotely con-
nected with the threatened strike." 

It developed that Governor Adams last 
week cautioned members of the state in-
dustrial commission net "to even .think in 
military terms, much leas talk about it" 

With reference to the arrest of superin-
tendeeita for the discbarge of I. W. W. i 
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T H E I N D U S T R I A L WOBKEK 

The Industrial Worker 

ACE, flrat half, ability to work; aecead 
halt, ability to put to sae the «MHtr to 
work. CAPITAL, wealth used to predasa 
mora w«dth. ^^WEN. ability to play 
politics. JOKER, political f«mw. 

CLARENCE A. DAHL, 
Btadaat IT- P. C . l m - i m . 

F o r t h e purposes of t h i s Edi tor ia l let T W y represent t h e capitsHst 
class and Dempsey t h e w o r k e r s - * n d t h e m you have the s i tuat ion • 
W e a w foolish to expect t h e capitalists, o r n i l i n* c ^ t o s l k m i u t o Ue 
the i r hands wi th a ballot and then knock t h e m out w i th our fists. W e 
have t o t t o mee t t h e m squarely, in the center of t h e r ing, t h e economic 
r i n g ; and t h e best t ra ined man, t h e m a n who h a s h i s f o r c e . bes t orgintaed 
and disciplined and unified, wUl be t h e winner . Ballots will have noth ing 

CAN THE LUMBER WORKERS BE ORGANIZED? 

(This was contr ibuted; but we don' t know who by, so we appropriate It 
fo r our own editorial.) , , 

Can the Lumber Workers Industr ial Union No. 120 of the L W. W, 
organize the lumber workers in the Nor thwes t? Are t h e lumber workers 
ready for organizat ion? . K „ , , „ 

These two impor tant questions we have all heard many times. S o n * 
claim tha t the I. W. W.. due to its revolutionary principle, e t c , is too f a r 
advanced fo r t h e lumber jacks ; o thers insist t h a t t h e lumber jacks are 
too dull wilted and see no need of orjjranization. With these I can t «grM» 
for a f t e r spending some t ime working among t h e lumberjacks t&lking 
with a good many about t he I . W. W. and organization, I think I ve dis-
covered the • to the above two queetionsr 

Fi rs t , the I. W. W. is not too f a r advanced for t he lumberjacks, f o r 
I. W. W. is t he only common sense union t h a t can successfully Gght 
lumberjacks ' bat t le agains t t he giant lumber t r u s t ; and th is being the lumberjacks ' bat t le agains t t h e giant - - — — -

a class f igh t beetween lumber jacks and lumber barons the I. W. W. can-
« not be too much revolutionary in character , nor can i t possibly be too f a r 

advanced, fo r we all mus t admit t h a t t rade unions cannot fill t he require-
ments needed in the lumber industry. 4 

Second, are the jacks ready for organizat ion? I maintain t h a t they 
are, r ight now, th is very fall and winter . This nonsense t h a t the jacks 
are not intelligent enough to see the need of o rgan i sa t t e i is pure and simple 
capitalistic bunk and propaganda. The lumber t ru s t does not wan t i ts 
slaves organized so i t has spread t h a t lie about t h e jacks being so dull 
witted and below the average intelligence t h a t they will r e fuse to join 
any labor Union. The lumberjack has the intelligence of t h e average 
worker. He knows t h a t t he conditions in the woods are evepr year j e t -
t ing worse and worse; their pay is going gradually lower and lower, and 
their working hours ge t t ing longer. He knows too tha t the only remedy 
to stop these th ings f rom becoming still more unbearable is t o organize, 
and organize into the Lumber Workers of the I. W. W. He knows, and 
by no way has fecgptten, what he and his fellow workers through the 
I. W. W. have done in the past, and therefore he naturally knows it can 
be done again. . . . 

If the lumberjack knows all these things why then doesn t he flock 
to the Wobbly hall and take out a red, card and become once more a f ighter 
against his enemy, the lumber t r u s t ? To t h a t I can only say, as 
I W W.'s have always claimed, t ha t the jacks mus t be organized 
the job, r ight in the camps where they work, and npt in town. They 
mus t be approached by a fellow worker and told tha t the I. V\. W is 
making again a big campaign in organizing the jacks, and once more — 
coming a power in the Nor thwest . . . . . . , . . 

Yes, the lumberjack can be organized. He will organize, and let 
one tell you otherwise. But to do so it is necessary tha t the members 
of the I. W. W. become active on the job ; t ha t they cease to come into 
new camps without our papers and l i terature, and tha t they talk organiz-
ation continually. 

Try it, fellow worker, and good results will 
activity on the job, and we will L " ' , J 

Either kalf by itaeM «HU bring «* 
wealth into existence, and M tha lattaf 
half waa worthleaa unleas you got the «M 
pf an ability to work, and then you " 
an nee. Oaa of th«M latter halves 
rood for all tha nse of the ability to work 
you could get bold of. Bo, if ygf had tha 
use af 100 abilities to work and only 
ability to put to oaa tha ability to work, 
then you kad 100 

The next highest card wm« called capi-
tal. At the time tha , 
I stance there waa ao such a card as eapi-

ition of the game the 
players found out that If they 
tain, kind of wealth with their pee they 
could produce more wealth and *0 get hold1 

wealth. And there 
t the demand for the UM of that 

certain kind of wealth wai mora than the 
supply, and it* price 
lue. And eo there came another way of 
getting hold of wealth without producing 
it, that ia by selling the use of that cer-

kind of wealth. And that kind 
wealth became a card and waa called Ca-

Then there were a number of leeaer ^ for*) 
ird«, auch a* the ability to cheat, to graft, 

awindle, to mislead and eo forth. The 
leen waa the ability to play politico Who-
rer had a queen had the ability to cheat, 
, graft, to awindle, to mislead, and »o 

forth, all on one card. 
Then there were joker*. They were 

brought into the game by the player*, to 
preaa *heir peraonal thought* of how 
e boose ahall rule the game. And who-
-er had a Joker became a referee in a 
spute. But the personal thought* of the 

player* were so conflicting 
order to get those conflicting thought* j o w n | n g , r hiding one pei 
0 one unit of thought it became noce«*a-1 t o U l a m o u B t ef stock. II 
to go back to the original thought wh*h 

brought and kept thoae conflicting thought* 
ito existence. And that original thought 
u We want to play; get " 

Increase your 
1 build up a powerful L. W. I. U. 120 

and take the Centralia boys out of t h a t living hell, for t ha t must be done 
this year. Time is short , so let's get busy and organize r ight now. 

e signed to the above, but take the advice of the 
B gospel t ru th . For verily 1 am telling ye 
f u t u r e the lumber industry of the Northwe 
AS of red card Wobblies. That t ime is coming, and 

will. . .* quickly, when it will be useless for an employer to f ire a Wobbly 
for he will jus t have to hire another one in the same place. The jacks 
are eager to line up. Get out on the job and t ry i t They can be organized, 
and this t ime they will organize to stay. 

There was no na 
Editor and accept it 
tha t in the very 
going t > solid r 

SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST 
People have a s t rong tendency to survive—to live a* long 1 

s is a natural law of life 
While it is possible to ! 

, possible. 

S T A T E M E N T O F OWNERSHIP , 
MANAGEMENT. CIRCULATION 

ETC., R E Q U I R E D BY T H E 
ACT O F CONGRESS O P 

AUGUST 24, l t l 2 

Of the Industrial Worker, published weekly 
at Seattle, Washington, for OctAor. 
1M7. 

State of Washington, County ef King. M. 
Before me, a Notary PubHe in aad for 

the State and county aforeaald, personally 
appeared M T. Bioa, who. having boon Ally 
•worn aocording to law, depose* and any* 
that he I* the Editor-buaaineae manager of 
the Industrial Worker and that the follow-
ing ia. to the beat of his knowledge and be-
lief, a true statement of the ownership, 
management (and if a daily paper tha cir-
culation, etc.. ef the aforesaid publication 
for the date *hown in the above caption, 
required by the .Act of Auguat U, 191*. 
embodied in aection 41). POatol Law* and 
Regulations, printed on the I 
thia ferti'to wit: 

That the names and addraaaea ef the 
publisher, editor, managing editor, and bus-

Pub liahera Industrial Workers of the 
World ISM Belmont ave.. Chicago, 111. 
Editor M. T. Rice, Box 1867, Seattle. 
Wash.; Managing Editor. M. T. Rice. Bex 
1867. Seattle, Wash.; Busine** Manager*. 
M. T. 3tre, Box 1867. Seattle, Waah. 

*. That the owner ia: ( If owned by 1 
corporation, it* name and address must b« 
stated and also Immediately thereundei 

and addrease* of stockholder* 

but the house be-
onifa to all; which in Ujrn waa the game 
ind was the rule of the house. So that 
ard, owing to the fact that "it had to re-
i resent those conflicting thoughts of the 
ndividuals and represent thoae thoughts 
is one unit of thought, had to be a Joker 
n order to fulfil the bill. 

And so *11 thoae conflicting thoughts had j 
. U, . . "r t tl>au.l<>. .nd oth.r K c i i t , 
' -k« M to. « U w £ h o , d h f , „ 
lid not put the game 'amount of bonds, mortgag 

the individual owners must 
owned by a firm, company, 
incorporated cot 
a* well as those 
must be given.) 

The fndustrii 
JSM Belmont ave., Chicago, HI.: Lee Tulin, 
General Secretary-Treasurer, JSM Belmont 
ave., Chicago, HI. Roger Francexon. Chaii 
man. S3>3 Belmont ave., Chicago, III. There 
are no stockholder*. 

That the known bondholdei 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR PRO-
PAGANDA AND ORGANIZATION 

PROPAGANDA. Puhtte Speaking. Stu-
dents to prepare Wcturos on sabjecta of 
propaganda value. Lecture to be given 

class aa if to an aodienee of workers. 
Clasa and instructor will criticise material, 
arrangement, and delivery. 

Debatiag. A practice course, under the 
direction of the instructor, .paaa to be 
divided into two part* and important ques-
tion* in the labor movement argued be-
tween them. In the second half M the 
term the instructor to take the part of 
an opponent of Industrial unionism, and 
to challenge member* of the cla** In turn 
to answer his objection*. 

Reporting and Editing. Student* writ* 
nmi articles on local eventa, editorial) 

saaya on important mattera In the 
movement Instruction In logic, rhe-

toric, the right word, unity, coherence, 
emphasis. Best article* to be submitted 

L W W. papers for publics 
ORGANIZATION. The L W. W Stroc 

individual it is much 
survive when organized. For instance, take the point of production. II 
you work as fas t as possible you work yourself to dea th and the worker 
with a slower gait will survive a f t e r you are dead. The point of produc-
tion is a poor place to commit suicide, a l though it is o f t en done there— 
unintentionally. , . 

If a slower gait means unemployment—remember i t is more honor-
able to s ta rve to death than to work yourself to death, al though nei ther 
is necessary when the workers organize. # 

Stat is t ics show throughout the world t h a t the unorganized workers 
a re progressively working themselves to death, more and more. The 
alarming number of fa ta l accidents in t he Great Nor the rn elght mile 

So the }ol 
penally if the player had a Queen 

But a name of getting hold of wealth 
without producing wealth cannot laat vei-y 
long And wealth could only be produced 
by playing the ace*. So all the player*, 
the Capital, the Queen, the Joker, and lea 

ard holders, and the house itaelf. were 
dependent upon, and in a pinch had 
mit to, 
the a« 

tunnel is one instance to consider. T h e result is t h s t you unorganized 
are reaching an early grave while organized workers live longer, or sur-
vive. Eventually, most of t h e unorganized workers will work themselves 
to death and the organized workers will survive—a survival of t he fit-
test . Then the industries will be run for use and not fo r prof i t . 

I t is up to you, Mr. Worker . Do you want to survive or n o t ? You 
may be next in some accident. If you do want to s u m v e , organize, and 
organize where i t will* do t h e most good—in t h e I. W. W. Remember 
this next t ime you are near an I. W .W. delegate. ^ ^ 

PRIZEFIGHTERS AND POLITICIANS 
"There are two lines of action open f o r t he workers to use in th is 

class war t h a t is rag ing today, industrial action and political action. Why 
not use bo th? W h a t would anybody think of Jack Dempsey if he went 
into the r ing with one a rm tied behind h i m ? " 

So wri tes one of our correspondents. 
Well, bu t t he r e is another angle to " t h a t the re same a rgume 

F'r instance, Gene Tunney is now the champion or t he mas te r in the rii _ 
Well w h a t would anybody th ink of Tunney if h e sat still in his corner 
while t h e following scene was enacted. Dempsey announces he is going 
to vote Tunney o u t of power; he walks over to the re feree and deposit^ a 
ballot declaring t h a t Tunney ' s hands should be tied behind him. The 
referee counts t h e ballot and declares t h e election e a r n e d . Dempsey 
walks on over and carr ies out t h e law j u s t passed by ty ing G e n e s hands ; 
then he picks Gene «p and knocks " t h e s t u f f i n g " out of h im and the 
re feree counts h im out while h e dreams on t h e boards. By a combina-
tion of political and "economic" action Dempsey is again champion or 
mas te r of t he ring. 

Bu t w h a t would be your opinion of Tunney if h e sa t still and allowed 
Dempsey to do t h a t ? Would Tunney do such a foolish t h i n g ? No t if 

wishes of the parties who played 

Now the parties who had an aci 
capita] could produce more wealth 

parties who had only an ace. They 
offered the parties who had only 

ealth for the use of that ace than 
they could produce with that ace them-
pelvcs. And aa a consequence thoee par-

started to sell the use of their ace 
And later on it became almoat impoa*lbl« 

thoae parties to play their ace a* 
private partita and they had 
use of their ace. And in the evolution of 
the game the capital card* became eo big 
that it became almost impossible to play 
them with your own ace, but you had to 
buy the u»a of other a<ea or otherwiee your 
big capital carda became worthleaa. 

When the game had reached that stage 
the ambitioua queen holders thought they 
could beat the ace holders with theii 
queens. If they could uae thoae queena to 
bring them the Joker. They figured, if the 
capital carda belonged to the houae and 
the house itaelf started to play, than If 
they had the joker all ace holders would 
have to come to them and sell them th< 
uae of their acea. because they could 
more play their aces without the use 
big capital carda. Their desire to 1 
made them blind to the fact that no •— 

•Wilfully you play your qu«en*̂  
you cannot fool the law* of political ecimo-

fool nature. Tha laws of poli-
tical economy in a game like that gives 
every player a desire to get the 
capital carda, and another desire that their 
opponenta would not get the uae of capi-
tal cards; and thia waa the desire of the 

itiea are: (If there are none, *o state.) 

That tho two paragraphs next above, 
ing the name* of the owners, stockhold-

er*, and security holder*, if any, contain 
>t only the list of stockholders and *e-

jrity. holders a* they appear upon the 
book* of the company but also. In caeei 
where the stockholders or security holdei 
appear* upon tha book, of the company a* 

in any other fiduciary relation, 
>f the person or corporation ft 
1 trustee i* acting, ia given; also 

that tha aaid two paragraphs contain atato-
•mbracing affiant's full knowledge 

and belief aa to the drcurgstances and con-
dition* under which stockholders and aecu 

ity holder* who do not appear upon the 
book* of tha company aa truatoe*, hold 
•tock and securities in a capacity other than 

a bona fide owner; and thia affiant 
reaaon to believo that any othei 
association, or corporation has any 
direct or indirect in the said stock 

bond*, or other securities than aa so stated 
by him. 
him. 

5. That the average number of copies of 
Mch issue of thia publication Bold or d 
tributed through the maila or otherwise, 
paid subscribers during the six months pre-
ceding the date ahown above ia (Thia in 
formation ia required from daily public* 
tiona only). 

M. T. Rice, Editor-Business Manager, 
rom to and subscribed before ma thi 

28th <l*y of Sept, 1927. 
H. A. Hank*. 

Notary Public ia and for the State of 
•ffWanhington reaiding at Seattle, Waah. 

(My commission expires Jan. 11, 1929.) 

FARM MACHINERY 

tioa. Careful atudy of present day opera-
tion of branchea, council*, board*, and com 
mitteea. Sample minute*, report*, and aec 
retarial work. Practise In making out min 

and report*. Halations of part* of the 
organization to each other, conduct 

, activiUes of convention*, and pow 
Duties at officials. Problems of core 

bining efficiency with democracy. Refer 
ce book*. AH I. W. W Literature. 
Delegate* Work. Practice in the func-

tioning af a Job delegate. How to make 
out carda, re porta, and what to aay to the 
prospective member. How to start branch-

1- Practise in lining up men. 
Elementary OrgaaisatWat Bookkeeping 

Principle* of bookkeeping (Nurai System). 
Accounts at committees. How to open, 

I close book* of branch aecre-
teriea. How to audit book*. Balance* and 
financial reports. 

ed Organisation Bookkeeping 
How to keep books of Industrial Union 
and General Headquarter* How to keep 

tx>ks of periodicals, special departments, 

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE. Elementary 

English. Reading, pronunciation, apelling. 
Clasa and Inatructor will rend simple texts 

from the school library. Conversation be-
membera of ft* class, and mutual 

criticism. 
Advanced Eagtiafc. Grammar, competi-

tion, and literature. Reading of aalacted 
work 1, In Engiiah literature, especially sci-
entific and radicnl lite rat* re. Paiaphra*-

HOW TO ENTER COLLEGE 
Thoee (Wiring to become atnfenta at the 

Work Peoples College should write to Ar-
vid Warne, Buaineaa Manager. Box 39. 
Morgan Park Station, Duluth, Minn., and 

him what couraaa they nre interested 
in, what preparations far the studies they 
ha we had if any, how long they have been 

tha movement, what ofTreea they haVe 
held if aay, and hew long they will prob-
nhly be able to remain at the College. This 
* information useful to thV tnitructom 
n planning their lectures and arranging 
raurae*. Also the Wring of an English 
nstructor depends Upon the number of 

English student* enrolled. Employment of 
C. B. Ellis for thia Work ia proposed. 

The expense to the student after arriv-
ing at the College Wfll be $39 per month, 
which covers board, lodging and tuition. 
If the student dosiraa to room and board 
elsewhere, the tuition charge will bo flO 
a month. Charge* must be paid in ad-
vance for each month. 

When .tarting for +e College take along 
all your book* a* you may find them use 
ful for reference. 

The school yenr bogina November 16. If 
>u cannot be there by that time, make 

special arrangements with the manager. 
Both men and women may attend the 
Work Peoples College. 

STUDENT LIFE 
• student# are organised, and have 

regular business seaaions. parties, games 
entertainment*. These are never al-

lowed to interfere with their studies. Fel-
low worker* in Duhith co-operate <Hth the 

udenta in programs and meeting*. 
There ia a gymnasium, and stufent* 
<0 required to keep themaelvea healthy 

by regular exercise, either indoor* or out-
door*. Skating on the lake* ia sometimes 
enjoyed. Frequent hikes are taken. 

You must spend the winter aomewlere: 
where can you apend it to better advantage 
than here in warmth and comfort and geiv 
lal surrounding* ? No one ia too old to 
learn at Work Peoplea College; there are 
no age limita. 

The labor required for growing, prepar-
ing for market and marketing an acne of 
tobacco varies from 280 to 500 hour*. La-
bor requirement* are least for Kentucky 
dark tobacco yielding from 800 to 900 
pounds per ncre and greatest for the prin-
cipal rigaret tobacco grown in Virginia and 
yielding 600 to 700 pounds. The labor re-
quired" per pound range* from about 0.7 
hours for the Vlrginin elgaret tobacco to 
0.3 hour* for that produced In Kentucky. 

Cotton requires SS to 128 hours per acre 
according to the region. Tha requirements 

pound of lint cotton range from 
about 0.7 hours In the eastern statea to 
0.2 hours in western Texas. Cotton ma-
chinery ia a growing factor, the latest be-

g a combine picker corresponding to the 
tost machines for harvesting grains. 
An acre af potatoes requires « to 100 

hours of labor. Labor per bushel range* 

The leeson to be drawn from the above 
ia that farm workers must organise, all 
together In one union of agricultural work 
era, and devise ways and mean* for setf-
protection The be.t solution i* the short-
er work-day. priding the work that I* 
left among the worker*.—and incidentally 
taking back part of the machine profit* 

higher wage*. That means. If you are 
organised thoroughly, the mora machine* 
the ahorter your hours and the higher your 

Meetings in Portland 
C. B. Ellis and Harry G. Clark are hold-

ing street meeting* at Fourth and Barn-
aide, Portland, Oragon, every night in 
good weather When the weather Is bad 
they will speak in the hall, at *27Vk Yam-
hill street Fellow worker* In Pwtfaad 
should attend these meeting* and boojt 
them, aa the secretary there is making a 
brave fight to band the organisation. 

There win be an «tertainmmt ia the 
L W. W. hall. 227* Yamhill -£«* . Sjrt-
urday, October 1, at 8 p. * . Both BHs 
and Clark will make short talk*. Afto* 
the entertainment there will be a dance 
and lunch; ndmiastaa » All pra-

win t°» 
aa to help carry ea argaataanon won. 

N b . h " * 
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Some reasons why the lumber worker* 
of the Northwest should Join the I. W. W. 
and demand shorter hours and higher 
wages were printed on the financial page 
of the Seattle "P I" a few days ago, bat 
of coarse they were not printed for that 
purpose; They were printed to show the 
financiers what large profit* and "prosper-
ity" tfcey can extract from the lumber in-
dustry. But from a careful reading from 
the working man's standpoint these facts 
show how ridiculous is the claim of the 
lumber barons that they are now paying 

WiUlam Ellsworth, Delegate 14*-L7. 
Charles Buckley, XI95977. 
Frank Hughe., X195978. — 
George Bunting. X195979. 
M. Gilberlson, 709510. 

H B B u > » n»w t inganu r i s n w w 
of the larfe plants of Alaska where millions of pound* of nlmom halibut and 
cods are handled yearly. 

At left, an Oriental worker unloading salmon in a cannery. organizations, H will rfhct, not only in 
Colorado, bat in the whale of the United 
States. 

There is no place that I know of. where 
the One Big Union idea is so thoroughly 
implanted in the minds f t the workers i s 
it is in Colorado. There is no place in the 
U. & that has been so ounpleteiy deserted 
by conservative unionism. And there is no 
place where the worker* am so completely 
disgusted with the polity of compromise 
as th€y are here. 

The fear that the companies show is 
evidence that they know they are trying to 
bottle up a volcano. 

Threats that the mea will be forcibly 
evicted ane being made daily by the com-
pany Scab-herder* But, the employer* have 
gone too far with their intimidation. There 

penalties lend discharge for participation 
in any activity which hinders the order-
ly processes of the plant. Different races 
are seggregated in separate bunk-bouaeh 
and eating places, and often radatf animo-
sities are kept alive by relatives and 

rrives on the job 
regarded simply as 
the usual consider-

road to slavery; and they 
he point where they must 
»r enter into a state of 
in be wvrse than slavery, 
acting more from desper-

ii any other motive. 
« are a fiction in the min-
» union man desires to visit 
caAp*, he is met by a gun-

Northwest there are added markets for it was stated that Premier Baldwin is go-
mill and camp machinery, and opportuni- ing to njake a suggestion in the next ip>-
ties for the extraction of chemical, manu- perial conference to ask the British gov-
facture of plywood, veneer, cooperage, var- eminent to send 20,000 troops and several 
ious kind of furniture from both native warships to China. In order to make China 
woods and hard woods imported from thl unified the British troops would help 
Orient; briquetting of charcoal and lignite, Chang Tso Ling to be a strong dictator 
using wood tar as a binder, etc., thus ad- and wipe out all the Southern forces . . . 
ding further profit making schemes to the I don't think Baldwin will be foolish 
"prosperity" of the bosses. enough to put that motion but evidently. 

Factories are also finding larger mark- Baldwin has done lot* of foolish things." 
ets each year foe sasli and doors, furniture In speaking of the working plan his 
and cabinet products, paper products, car- group backs, Wen touched on religion with 
tons, boxes, box shook*, lath, wash board*, the remark that it must go, aaying, "In 
broom handle*, dothrs pins, and a multi- China no highly educated people are be-
plicity of wooden articles. Why should lieving in Budhism. Confucianihm, with-
not the worker in the industry get back out auperstitious belief, is not a religion, 
some of this "prosperity" in the way of but a system of ethical teaching. Christi-
higher wages and better conditions? OR- anity I* entirely against the Chinese cus-
GANIZE AND GO AFTER IT, in Lumber toms, beliefs, idcala and values and Chi-
Workera Industrial Union No. 120. nese civilisation as a whole. Missionaries 

— . are hunting dogs of Imperialist govern-
310 Conference Called Love, «acrifice and brotherhood, 

those dainty term*, are only for printing 
There has been an L U. No. 310 Con on the bible and talking for amusement, 

fertpee called for October l«th. at Leaven- England ia a very Christian nation . . . 
worth, Washington. All members of the Is not the cruel colonization policy for 
I W. W. are requested to send resolution* India and Africa not adopted by the 
to this conference and those who can Christian nation, England? America, i* a 
should attend, as matter* of great iro- very famous Christian country. Did not 
portanee to L U. S10 and also to the I. oar comrades, Sacco and Vansetti suffer in 
W. W. as a whole will be brought up. the prison seven years and at last be murd-
All paper* and Bulletins please copy and cred in the Christian land of America? . . 
publish. The missionaries say that only England 

M. A. Hilton. Traveling Delegate C-7-7 and America are real Christian nations. I 

Get that Subscriber Today! 

should say, 'Thask God,' it is real fortunate 
that besides England and America, the 
other* are not christian nations, otherwise 
we the innocent people would surely be 
killed because we don't want to be chri«ti* 
an lied. Banish Gods from the skies and 
capitalists from the earth I" ' 

This lecture by Wen Is one of the first 
scheduled to be held in the winter season 
of Open Forum'* at the I. W. W. haH in 
Seattle. The most able speakers on topics 
of interest to the workers, will be had and 
the lectures held this winter should prove 
an ample education for any .working man 
or woman. No admission 1* charged so 
cost cannot be used as an excuse for year 
remaining away. Every Thursday night 
at eight o'clock is the time. Get wise and 
comet 

The Spectator. 

conditions and to counteract the statement 
whkh appeared in the Industrial Worker 

The Provincial Authorities cannot be al-
together unaware that this menace to pub-
lic health, and state of inhuman barbarism 
exists at it's door, but as usual nothing 
has been done to remedy it, nor will there 
be anything done to wipe out this disgrace 
to humanity, until the workers organise 
as s class for their own protection and do 

pany 
gone too far with their 
are points, beyond 
driven, on the road 
have reached the 
either revolt, or 
peonage that will be 

ation than from any other motive. 
Civil Liberties are a fiction in the min-

ing camps. If a union man desires to visit 
friends in three eaAps, he is met by a gun-
man and asked what hi* business is. If 
he looks as though he can be easily in-
timidated he is refused admittance to the 

unp. If he insists on entering he is sc-
)mpanied by the gunman and- transact* 
hat business he has within hearing of a 
tool pigeon. Labor organizers are ad 
ittted under no circumstances. These are 
f»e conditions at the present in this sec 
on of "The Land of the Free and the 
lome of the Brave." 
Is it any wonder .that the workers have 

r vol ted. and demand that they he allowed 
> live their lives in the same fashion that 
ther people live their lives? > 
Now! We want ammegments made to 

ave two or three gootl, spell binding spea-
er* from Oct. 8th to the 18th. Is that 
>o much to ask from the men who have 
f*f> preaching "Solidarity" since I can 
rmember? If it is, then Solidarity i* 
n illusion 

A. K. Payne, Secretary. 
MORE ORGANIZERS NEEDED 

WALSENBURG. Colo—The announce-
ient by the Colorado Fuel A Iron Compa-

ny that they would increase wages by 68c 
making the scale for company shift 
W.20 a day, proves that the or 
effort of the coal miners under the 

banner of the L W. W. is having due ef 
can accomplish that much 24 

days before the date set" for the strike, we 
despair. Solidarity will get 
There is no change' in the 

strike program. 
The General Executive Board has pub-

ppeal for financial aid frc 
parts of the L W. W. I wish to add that 
what we are getting now in revenue is 
ufficient to pay, not wages, but expAise* 
inly, for six men—one secretary and five 
•rganizers. We have volunteer help and 

job delegates also, of course, but we need 
; least six more live organizer* if we ex-
•ct to concentrate in three weeks the 
ork that should be done before October 

There are 12,000 coal minerp in Colorado. 
9,000 more in New Mexico. All of them 
should be reached in mass meetings before 
the 18th of October. 

immediate response to the call for 
funds would enable us to get six more 
irganizanizers at work. But remember 

that, when you read this In our paper. 
will be only two weeks remaining for 

action. When you are sending $5 or more, 
send it by wire. In that way it will do us 
twice as much good because two to five 
lays will be gained in getting more men 
in the job. 

Let us show the world that we ran make 
good in Colorado. It i* up to you fellow 

rker* and friends. Make one-tenth of the 
:rifice the men and women in Colorado 
• now making. We know you are going 
send the money, but w« want you to 

WIRE IT NOW. 
A. S. Kmbrrt-. 

G. E. B. Member 210-220. 

DOLLAR A WEEK PLEDGE ASKED 
At the regular business meeting of the 

Chicago Branch No. 1 of the G. R. U. held 
1't 28th, the following action was 

taken and other parts of the organization 
are urged to take immediate action to 
dollar per week, to the Colorado Strikers 
M A S that this branch of the G. R U. 

n all member* of tin- I. W. W. to 
pledge themselves to donate at least, one 
dollar per week, to the Colofirado Striker* 
until the strike is called off and request 
members to pay as many weeks in advance 

possible for immediate funds and we 
ask all other branches to take the same 
action immediately. (Carried). 

M A S that the G. R. U. members are 
requested to make their weekly donations 
through their Branch Secretary, to be re-
mitted to the strike committee. (Carried). 

W. H. Thompson, Branch 8ec*y. 

of coarse they were 
purpose: They were 
financier* what large 
ity" tkay can 
dustry. But from a 
the working man's standpoint these 
show how ridiculous is the claim of 
lumber barons that they are now 
all the wage* the industry will bear. 

Here are some of the enlightening facts 
about the lumber industry of the North-
west as they were printed for the financi-

Each year *350,000,000 nAv money ii 
brought into the state of Washington from 
the lumber industry. Every'line of busi-
ness and profession, shares in the distribu-
tion of the money this great resource 
brings into Seattle and it* trade territory. 
Washington is the largest lumber produc-
ing state in the union, and the Puget 
Sound area, centering around Seattle, i 
one of the greatest single lumber shippini 
outlets in the world 

Washington's 300 logging camps and 60 
sawmills now turn out over five and one 
half billion feet of lumber annually. an< 

ABOUT FUTURE OF 
REVOLT IN CHINA 

Chinese Speaker in Seattle Open 
Forum Tells of Condition* in 
China; First of Winter Lectnres 
Scheduled by I. W. W. 

ALASKA 
made at the end of the a 
of hiring. Deduction* a 
and ^her articles purchased at the 
ny stores, also $5.00 for each 
years of ago or- over. 

When the worker arrive* on the 
he soon finds that he i* 
a work aniiaal, without the 
ation paid to a beast of burden. He I* 
Usually givtn a delapidated bunk house 
which he must re-construct with board, 
bunks and partitions. If he desires any 
privacy, H# must buy or rent a mattres* 
from the company store unless he wishes 
to sleep on boards. There are no shower 
baths and rather than use the single filthy 
tub, the worker* ordinarily take barrels 
that have been cut in two and bathe in 
these. A story is related of how the work-
ers at one place gathered stone* to con-
struct a bath house (the bos* had told 
them to go jump in the river if they want-
ed a bath) and then found that the com-
pany would not give them the cement 

SAN FRANCISCO FORUMS 
HAVE GOOD PROGRAMS 

Sunday, October 16, speaker John Lo-
elt; subject, "Is the A. F. of L a Labor 
nion?" That's an interesting subject and 

should draw a large crowd. 
Sunday, October 23, speaker Bob Sh 

HOP COMPANIES COAL OPERATOR TURNS 
ORGANIZER FOR U. M. W. 

OF A. IN COLO. MINES 

jrovidql; no first aid or anything of that 
rind that I was ever able to find. My 
rife and many of the other jAckers suf-
ered from hop poisoning when there, and 
t was nearly impossible to get a doctor. 

"The pickers check* could not be cashed 
it the camp, exoept on purchases in the 
i to re. No provision was made whereby 
ind any pkker* leaving before t 

"In the fields w< 
had a great deal of 
ing in many countri< 
possible to make I 
daylight to dark. 

"No attempt was made to keep ord< 
In the camp, and ail kind* of liquoi 

ight in, mostly by persons of 1< 
employed there, and the disturb-
so great that it was impossible 

to 4leep in the camp. 
"During the time I 
spectlon of the camp conditions by the 

Provincial Authorities, and certainly 
ing was done to better it at any tit 
* "In the ad* for workers free potatoes was 
promised bat at no time waa there enough 

i sap ply the camp with even a few daily." 
Recently there appeared in-the Daily 

Province of this city a letter extolling the 
conditions In the hopfields. -The actual 
workers are inclined to look on that letter 
with suspicion. They do not mean to say 
that the paper was a knowing party to 
this, but s i it I* not possible to ascertain 
the genuineness of all letter* sent In, nor 
is the proas responsible for theee letter* 
altogether/ they believe the letter was in-
spired and eent in to mislead both the 

Mr Frank Wood. C. F and I. anointed 
Mayor of Trinidad, Colorado, who is alsc 
president of the Temple Fuel Company it 
acting as voluntary delegate for the U. M 
W of A. 

The miners of the Tesnple Fuel Compa-
ny's Green Canyon mine report that Mr. 
Wood is very active in a house to house 

, "Better Union Campaign." He has been 
| calling at the homes of his employees, hand-
ing out the same slimy lies about the I. W. 

] W. that the district officer* of the U. M. W. 
j of A. are trying to spread. When through 
! cursing the I. W. W., Mr. Wood becomes 
I a train his suave, calm self and with a most 
gentle smile praises the most wonderful 
100 percent qualities of the U. M. W. of 
A. Finally he concludes with the obser-
vation that he would have no objection 
whatsoever to have his employees join Mr. 
Nigro's organization. 

Of course Mr. Woods is a good business-
man and he knows what ia to hi* profit. 
The I. W W. stands for better wages and 
better working conditions, which means a 
decrease of profits for Mr. Wood. The 
U. M. W. of A. organizes, not to raise 
wages of Colorado miners but to keep the 
L W. W. from raising them. 
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Written by a district 

district not ago, and the w r r t o4 it 
ie the atop) minded slavee n » a to take 
pride bi their aeeee^liahment. They w e 
played BP a- henwe by the 4-L Lember 
Neva. 

At Wee'.'a^, Oregon, en eight-hour run 
of 144,777 i**rd feet of lumber « u made 
in the plaainT miU of the Boeth-Eelly 
Lumber Compay with a Woods siser No. 
407. Tne ran « u on 1x4, 2x12 end tx8. 
Net to be outdone (why should they worry 
about that?) the crew working on the 
Voou* matcher ran 172,002 lineal feet ef 

j z6 flooring out of rough stock. 
The siaer crew was made up of Uoyd 

H ser, feeder; P. L. Hjelm, marker, Boice 
:•-»*. Jr., and Louie Eetoe, offbearera. The 

•a , her crew were, JC. A. Nettleton, feed-
•t, i elbert Bennett," grader; Mel Tin Fisher 
u>d K. W. Shore, tier*. 

• / affair* 

OMLKND, CALIF 
PAST, PRESENT 

ANDJMPC 
IAbor Has Huilded a Marvelous City 

Where "Laad and Water Meet," 
B a t Laborers are H o m e k s s and 
Without Security. — 

Oakland, Calif.—Am »„ . 
job out in the hills of East Oakland, carry 
Ing on out on the stormy and of a No. 2. 

While we were consuming the 
of our little'paper nose bags at I 
hour I waa in a position to obtain 
did topographical riew of the city of Oak-
land; "the city where land and water 
meet." While looking out over thia vast 
npanse of land and water I tried to ri 
alixe the scene before the magic hand 
labor had transformed it into the marvel 
ou« city of today. I pictured a 
of meadows, swamps and tide-l 

the open forum meeting 
T. W. hall in San Fraaeiaco 0(L 
25, Mr. E. Backus spoke on the subject 
of/"The Impending Panic.' 

prelude to the addrees, the speaker 
sang In a rich tenor voice a labor aong 
entitled, "When the Workers Get Wise 
md Organise." 

Mr. Backus in his address gave a very 
instructive outline of the growth of society 
from the inception of the institution of 
private property. The speaker pointed out 

hard struggle for life that the work-
have had to make in the various stages 

of economic production. He showed that 
>ry stage of society that history re-

the manner in which the wealth la 
distributed and society divided into claaaea 
depends upon how and what is produced 
and how it I- exchanged. From 

auses of all social lystems can 
be learned; not in the mind* of intellectual 

good or bad men. but in the chang-
methods of productic 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Whatever the 
communist party in Russia may be; what-
ever it may or may not Have accomplished 
for the welfare of the Russian workers; 
many of ua have believed for acme time 
that in the United States the Workers 
(Communist) Party does not npiueMt the 
workers; it has seemed to us to rep#eeset 
rather a group of petit bourgeoisie wboee 

la to manipulate what they call "the 
i" into overthrowing. their present 

masters and placing these new ones in thetr 
place. The following surprising article 
coming direct fro a communist party or-
coming direct from a communist party or-
bears us out in our belief.—EDITOR.) 

The Workers Party In America was 
•action of the old Socialist Party, parti-

cularly of Its left wing branch. The plank 
sabotage split fl|*e S. P. in two; then 

came the war and that split it again. The 
leaders, carecrists and baby intellectuals 
like Berger, Hilquit, Lee, Stokes and hir 
wife, together with all the other intelli 
gentxia and parlor pinks joined the "Make 

World Safe for Democracy" brigade 
UI>U marched to the tombs with Prexy Wil-
son, of unhallowed fame. Ruthenberg and 
he Yiddish hucksters remained true to 
heir faith in humanity and old vegetables 
md stayed put in the Workers Party;— 
lot thit any of them workt; they merely 
workt the workers. But they at least 
lidn't H*nd (them to the poisoned trenches; 

nilitary proletariat; didn't 
tr-a-year patriots saving 

,untry and preserving the younger 
r v t from being bored, while theii 
»nd hubbies were being ga*«ed. 
moot question which had to su 

The speaker explained how the metnoo 
of production~had been transformed, from 
the feeble methods of hand production on 
up to manufacture in small shops and fac-
tories. and today social production in giant 
industrial plants manned by an army of 

THE EDITOR breaks la for an-
imment:" dent forget this la all 

written by a communist orgaaixer. 
» | —EDITOR.) 

Now «kmt think I My this In joy! 
ao not. I am no Ku D u x Klanner, no a_ 
ti-Semite, only a realist, and a materialist 
Only o«e who sees the truth and seta It 
dowa as doleful as the teak may be. Truth 
first, then analysis, J» the right procedure. 
Nobody can analyse lies. Neither do I 
speak In sorrow. "A head of tea and 
heart ef flse," was the motto of Blanq_ 
the great French Communist and Revolu-
tionist, who went successfully thru several 
revolutions, and came out with Ua head 
cn his two shoulders, and, died with the 
respect of the proletariat and the hatred 
of the bourgeoisie to halipw " * * 
speak in the spirit* of the'e 

Let no one shiver unduly to hear 
en in thi*. paper, which, as you know, 

i» on® of the very few newspapers in the 
world devoted to truth alone; truth only; 
tell the truth and shame the devil. 

The C. I. consented to the split between 
ht kikes and the goys; it stood for the 

break-up of the American Party into an 
rkelming Yiddish Party. The frac-
•wallowed the integer, the part became 

The Jews are a persecuted 
have no homeland; their god 
mighty dollar. When they see — 
to worship that god successfully, they be-

bolsheviks; rebels; revolutionist*. As 
,-oon as they can line their pockets in trad« 
•r otherwise, they quit their kosher radi' 
alism, become respectable, leaae a thoatei 
md go in for art; or a hotel and go ii 

for accommodations. Sometime* they even 
buy a bank and loan money to each other. 
One thing sure; they never go voluntarily 
into big industry, either as workers or as 
owner*. Mining, railroading, shipping, 
making steel and iron;—the big basic 

iph I trades find them absent. When the Jews 
>n strike nobody starves; only the sew-
machines quit; and in New York the]*-*! *««• 

•es go unpainted for a bit Nobody 
ers; nobody i* inconvenience^, n o t 

e than at Yom Kippur The flapped 

frowned on Prosecuting Attorne* Ewicg 
D. Calvin for iwt fiHn* * •o**™ 
charge against White., The cor mend;*! 
the Kangaroo court at the county •* 
putting White to scrubbing f W * 

Then they split wide open when 
•ion of the Community Fund cam- f 
ing an address by James Height, h. 
the Community Cheat 

"Thia la a scheme which make* th. 
shell out for charity," coming from 
section, and f 1-901 another: 

"They Uke more from the poor, f< 
poor, than from the rich." 

Julius Day, county welfare co 
rr, holding up to criticism the 
pointed guardians of public w e l f a r e M r s . 
Edgar Blair, member of the original Com-, 
munity Chest board, charging that "lota 
of the money waa going to the Boy Scout* 
whose families could well afford to pro-
ride for their activities," and James 
Height answering all the charges. 

I disagree with Mr. Day that all pub-
„c service is prompted by selfishness or 
curiosity," stated Height "The communi-
ty fund is operating under the golden rule. 
And it seems to me that good preventive 
work like that done in child training, keep-
ing the youngesters free from temptation, 
is real constructive work." 

"What about the poor man who has 
day's wages taken out of his pay for the 
Community * Fund without ever being con-
sulted yelled a woman. > 

"And what about this and what 
about 

Workers Subscription Campaign ^ 
F O U R W E E K S T O ( i O T O W I N P R I Z E S 

TV^re 4 iv just four weeks more to ffo in which to send in that sub un«l 
«ret vour name on the prize contest list. We have decided to close the cam-
paign with the last week in October. How many sub* will you send in 
before that t ime? There is no better t ime than now to spread the circu.a-
tion of the Industrial Worker. If you have read this issue through until 
you came to this announcement you cannot help but l>e enthused by the 
act ivity spreading throughout the I. W. W. Help i t to keep spreading 
bv spreading the circulation of our papers. 

" The Industrial Worker is o f fer ing you some valuable p m e s . donated 

to us free. Here they are: . .. 
One set of 20 Vanguard Press Books, your own selection. 
One set of 10 Vanguard Press books, your own s e c t i o n . 
One set Marx's "Capital," donated by Charles H. Kerr & Co., Chicago. 

I 1 U n°One ""The Struggle for Existence ," by Walter Thomas Mills, donated 
by the San Francisco Labor College, 1254 Market Street , San Franc 

n o w YOU GET T H E PRIZES: For every one dollar sent in on a 
new subscription we give the sender a number; at the end of th is campaign 
teeJnSrl will b ? drawn by some I. W. W. Branch; the f i r s t number 
drawn will have his choice of the last three prizes named a b o v ^ t h e «>cond 
number will have choice of the nex t two, and the t W t ^ n u n ^ ^ l l fmv 
the remaining prize. The f i r s t prize named above, the 2 0 V a n p a r d books, 
is a S P E C I A L PRIZE, to be awarded to the person 0 1 - B r a ^ h 
the largest number of subscribers during the campaign. Thia »s a good 
rh W for some Branch to start a Branch library wi th 20 Vanguard press 
books All Vanguard books are class conscious books f o r class-conscious 
workers they nubHsh no other kind; and the winner m a y pick h i s own 

20 books out of the Vanguard catalogue. F o r h ^ y e ° t o s o i t ' S S o v e a 
more numbers you have the mort chances you have to w i n , so i t Denoov 
you, then, to send in all the subsenbers you CBJL 

THIS W E E K ' S E N T R I E S : Thos . Ballantyne, $2.00, 880, 851,, oigr 
n A 1 AA ORO. Pon at ruction Workers Branch, N e w York, 
wsST ' j&f t e f swSSm!m wz. MS.SM. MS; Au .̂t 
D JH, 0 ' « n n Rfifi 807 868 869, 870, 8 7 1 ; Carlisle Croriknte, $1.00, 

K & ^ i o M , m 874, 875. 876, 877, 878 879 880, 881, 882; 
Luigi Sclafano, $1.00, 8 8 3 ; Matt Mattson, $1.00, 8 8 4 ; George Brehm, 

$ 1 . 0 0 , 8 8 5 . • ^ 
COME ON NOW F E L L O W WORKERS, P U T SOME P E P INTO IT. 

Subscribe Or Get Subscribers On This Blank 
$2.50; S ix months , $1.25. 

iraa) poorly paid 
contribute to a fund 

the needy, while 3,0( 
Kjnkm will be paid 

Hi each day 
d plenty. La>t year, the writ 
o bo in both Portland and Los 
rinjr the Community Chest 

..e know, for a fart that wi 
, in the Union Cafe at Portland 
inney's Restaurant at Los Angeles, al-

ready underpaid for the long hours or 
001, were docke<l a day's wage without 
•ver being consulted, and the money do-
lated by the "management" to the Fund 
flow mar.y other similar instances ther« 
nay have been he does not.know And 

W. S. Mcmnien, wismwi 
fer th» i.-pertment, is proed of his crew, (poor 

rj»h),K**d he would like to know if the 
liseion- two run^ are not ^Mte near to being rec 

oris fer eight-hevr production, A He is 
proud of his crew, yes; but what h»a the, 

to be proud of? Records wen't buy 
pork chops,—eot to mention the fact 

that if they do all the work today there 
wilt be none to do (and no jobs) tomorrow. 
They would hare something to really be 
proud of had they cut the output and rais-
ed the wag« for what they did de. 

The Booth-Kelley Lumber Company is s 
4-L outfit, ef course. 

What is considered to be I record cut 
for a single band jnill was made by the 
crew of the West Oregon Lumber Compa-
ny for the week ending September S. Dur-
ing the 48 hours operating time the mill 
cut a total of 1412,810 feet, or S3,«00 feet 

hour. No attempt was made to select 
..WJ or order* that would favor the crew. 
By the close co-operation of the entire 

ew the whole 0«tput was handled, leav-
g no accumulation of stock' to be re-
anufactored. Sure, they can act c o -
operatively for the benefit and profit 

the boss, but how about a little close 
•-operation in the One Big , I'nion for 
irir own benefit? 
Employee* directly responsible for the 

aeration of the mill and output are Wil-
im Heppner, raperintendent; Ray Cham 
i*. mill foreman; Harry Tillottson. filer; 

e wrong trees, trim them 
tsoa. turn off the irrigat 
ound is properly soaked; 
lodge pot« after the frost 

STRANGE MYSTERY OF 
HAMMURABIA'S CODE! 

< gone. 

But Moscow wasn't entirely sati»fied 
ith their rapid progress and their sud 
en conversion. Moecow lookt beneath ap 
earancea, and saw that the kosher broth 
rhood weren't working at their trades, but 

_nly pretending; that they still were run-
ning cleaning and pressing perlors, pedd-
ling fruit and vegetable* and snooee, buy-
ing and selling junk, and conducting them-
selves as incorrigible merchants of the pet-
ty bourgeois type as always. So Moscow 
decreed that the Party had to do mor< 
than pass an examination. It had to ar 
filiate with the Third International, send 
delegates there, and abolish the language 
fractions, and become a monolithic block 

block-head, I don't remember which. 
So it was ordered and so it waa done. . 
Ruthenberg became king of the komwu 

niits, end Loves tone hit Pooh Bah. Each 
took on a Jewish complex, alee a Jewish 
maiden for eomfort and solace, and again 

But*aUs! Ruthenberg died. His ashes 
had to be set on the wall of the Kremlin, 
•0 they wouldn't blow all over IUhbi Love-
•tone's ahirt front. And Foster got hit 
chance. He went to bet and struck out. 
Caucases were held ell ever ths land; th# 
kikes came, but the goys stayed home Pooh 

, was elected. And along with fcl» 
, Pooh Bahs, ao that the Secretariat 
cincht for the Pooh Bahl, aa wa. ths 

r p r i n U t y o f J h e C. 

ties, all kinds of muddle-headed 
many down-right insults; some 

id much *tool-pigeoning: betray-
• workers and of those who are 
willing to counsel the workers; 

g deviations; and right wing 
and the dictatorship of the 

and pie counter revolutionists. 
v a worker, you must know him 

tfce store, or on the 
1 the back 

(Clark) 
(Smith) didn't k 
solved mystery, 

lystified 

,g needed funds at thiev 
t the synagogue celebrat 

new years day; not buy-
at the butcher*; not eat-

•gefuchte" fish, getting circumcised 
anitary (! ) reasons; not buying tick-

ets at the Israelitish theaters, or lodging 
at the Feinttein inns; no, none of these 
places will reveal to you the real 11 
nature and longings of the restless 
ploited worker. You must meet him on 
job, In the shop, at the union, out in the 
fields where he sowa and reaps; and you 
must work alongside of him; along with 

m sAort t>« a vorher, net o 
parxwi... .» want to stay put in the 
revolution when the hard fighting days 

hen men are men; and women are 
and only the cowardly pretender 

and hypocrite ta vile! 

DUMBBELLS IN 4L CAMPS 
«| (Continued from pege 1) 

time. In my opinion this camp should have 
been quarantined long age, for at least 
»0 percent of the workers here Par-
alysed, at least from the shoulders up. 

Card No. 

night, October 8. On Satu 
o clock the usual fine entertainment w... » 
g i v e n O n Sunday night, October 9. J 
Thompson will speak on "Backward cour 
tries." No admission is charged at sny 
these meetings and everybody is welcome 

SERIOUS PROBLEMS 
(Cont. from page 1) 

rs, were deplorably bad. Harvest work-
*. »ho«« occupation made for a migra 
,ry life, were the butu of social *corn. 

They had no standing, and were treated 
as lower than dumb animals. But where-

our organisation ha.» been, wages have 
been raised, hours shortened and cond> 

>na in general changed from what they 
iginally were. We have forced our ene-
ies to recognise us and reaped us, be 
,uae of our repeated demonstrations of 

economic power. James Heney. 

I. W. W. P R E A M B L E 

Ths workina eioss 

w k o w U e up the empioytap ctess Kav all Ou pood of Hf* 
^ £ , l ^ the£tZo 5 « s e . a ntrZvU must ff. <m u*ti ths worker, of the world 
o r p ^ S T i T e V o f ** 'ar1h and tkt of produce end 

^ ^ ^ J ? ? 2 a r S n i a f e r i » g of Uu managommt of imAutrioo mto fo«*r andfo* 


